
The Birth

Last bonus chapter till the epilogue!

The honeymoon was amazing, Jake and I went swimming, hiking,

just relaxed, it was so fun. We also 'did the deed' as Julie said it. Our

scents are mixed and that's how she could tell. a11

I came back to the house with Jake, and everyone was there for a

welcome back. I gave everyone hugs, feeling exhausted from all the

walking and sitting around at the honeymoon. It was still nice to see

everyone here. Jake seemed happy to, he had a huge grin on his face,

enjoying seeing his pack once more.

We had a pack dinner at the pack house. The room was close to full

but still had room to push chairs out, and for kids to run around. We

had a feast with some light chatter until the doctor stood up and rang

up his cup with his spoon.

"Hello, everyone. Let's welcome home Jake and Rose from their

romantic honeymoon!" The pack Doctor explains. There was a huge

amount of applause, "So, I have some news for you. More likely for

the Alpha and Luna. Do you want me to say it aloud or take you to a

di erent room?" He asks.

"Is it important?" Jake asks. The doctor nods his head. "Private

please." Jake says reading my mind.

The doctor, Jake and I walk to one of the guest rooms on the first

floor. I started to get nervous, this must really be important.

"So, Luna Rose, I can smell a di erent scent on you. It isn't Jake's,

either." The doctor explains. a1

Jake immediately starts growling. But he knows that no other

werewolves have been touching me but him, because he was with me

the whole time.

"It's not that Jake. I think Luna Rose might be pregnant." There was a

huge moment of silence, my heart coming to a stop inside me. "I

don't know for sure yet, but I would like to take some tests to get

results. Is that okay?" The doctor asks.

I slowly nod my head. I look up from the floor to meet Jake's dark

brown eyes. There is still shock and surprise evident in them.

"When should we take the tests?" The doctor asks.

"As soon as possible." Jake replies a er a minute of reading my mind.

"I can get you guys in a er dinner. That good?"

"That works, thank you." Jake replies and we go back to eating

dinner.

Everyone ate dinner with light chatter going around. It was nice to be

back with the pack.

A er dinner, we followed the doctor to his o ice and they ran some

tests on me. It took about an hour but then the doctor made his

announcement. "Rose, good news, you're pregnant!" He says

clapping his hands together.

My heart stops again, but this time it's with happiness. Jake grips my

hand a little harder. We are both super happy I can see it in his mind.

Jake, stop thinking that! I say in his mind. Pictures of him and a

possible child of ours pop up, but instead of it being nice, he is

treating them like his dad treated him. Jake, you know that you

aren't going to be like that. You will be a great father, no matter

what. I explain to him.

I know, Rose. But what if, that's all I don't want to happen, the what if.

I'm nervous of becoming a father. He explains in my head.

I nod my head. I'm nervous, too. You're not the only one.

Jake and I sit in silence in our bed, listening to each other's thoughts

as I lay in his arms. Each wondering what the gender will be, what

color the room should be, how we will parent, etc.

A er a while we both fall asleep, still in each other's imaginations.

Two months later

"Dang, Rose. Your stomach is getting huge!" Jake exclaims as we walk

to the doctors. a8

It's only been two months since I was declared pregnant and today

we were going back to the doctors to find out the gender and why I

was growing so fast.

We walked into the pack house and went to the o ice where the

doctor worked. He was doing some paperwork, so Jake and I decided

to sit down to let him finish. A er a few moments, the doctor looked

up from his papers and noticed us.

"Oh, hello Alpha and Luna. What are you guys doing here?" He asks

standing up from his desk.

"Hey, we came to check up on the baby and stu . We also wanted to

ask some questions." Jake says calmly.

The doctor nods his head then brings us to one of his examination

rooms. I change into a gown and the doctor starts filling around my

stomach to make sure nothing is wrong.

"So what were your questions, Alpha Jake?" He asks us.

"Well, she is only two months pregnant, and her stomach looks like

she is seven months in, why?" Jake asks.

"Well, since you guys are both a pack leader, Rose from her old pack,

your baby develops a lot faster. This means that they can start

training sooner and get lots of reps in." The doctor explains. "So, Rose

will probably only have one-two months le  in her pregnancy."

Jake and I's mouth's were le  agape. I was not expecting to hear that

today, apparently neither was Jake. We just both stood there,

completely frozen. Soon enough, a smile appears on Jake's face.

Then on mine. a1

"Can we figure out the gender of the baby?" Jake asks reading my

mind.

"Of course. Let me do the process and I'll tell your guys." He said then

rummaged around putting this gel stu  on my stomach. A er a

moment he had the baby pulled up in an ultra sound. "So, here is

what your baby looks like in the ultrasound. It appears the gender is

an...." He says to us.

I'm so happy it's a ... but I would be happy if it was a .... too. a44

"Luna, soon you will have to change to your wolf, since your baby will

be coming soon. I suggest within the next week. Beta Justin will take

over Alpha duties for the while, and Alpha Jake you will get to stay

with your Luna and care for her." The doctor explains. a5

I nod my head and so does Jake. We say our thanks then head back

to our house down the pathway. Jake holds my hand and kisses my

temple. I give him a hug.

Thank you, Jake. For being here for me, and helping me through

all this. You're the best mate anyone could ask for. I say in his

mind. a2

He looks down to my eyes. I couldn't read what his eyes were saying

to me, they were just such a perfect brown. The caramel color

swirling around the pupil, the black and gold specks inside making

them look gorgeous. I stared at his eyes, trying to get the emotions

making the caramel color swirl.

Rose, you are perfect, no flaws are anywhere near you. I will always

be here for you, no matter what happens. You are the mate I have

always wanted, the caring kind that always has me busy helping,

which makes me happy I can help. So, no, thank you, Rose. Jake

replies a er a few minutes.

My heart gushes at what he said. I wrap my arms around his waist and

dig my head in his chest. Tears sprang to my eyes. Not tears of

sadness or fear this time either. This time it was out of happiness and

love.

A Week Later

My stomach was hurting a lot today. Jake was still sleeping so I just

went to the living room and watched Titanic. It was currently my

favorite movie not having seen any others. I sat there cuddled in a

blanket as Rose and Jack were in the ocean Rose on the door. Jake

came out of the room his hair all messed up. a2

'What are you doing up, Rose?' Jake asks. "It's six in the morning."

I couldn't sleep, and I wanted to watch a movie. I explain.

"Rose, you need to switch. Now." Jake says coming over to me.

What do you mean? Switch? I ask, completely confused.

"You need to switch into your wolf. She will take the rest of your

pregnancy from there." He explains and puts a few blankets and

pillows on the floor.

I do as he told me and transformed into Gray, she was ecstatic to be

in form. I lay down on the bed Jake made for me.

Jake transforms into his wolf also and lays with me. We cuddle

together until we both get hungry. He gets up and changes back to go

get some food.

Three Weeks Later.

I have been laying in this little bed for the whole three weeks besides

getting up to go to the bathroom. Jake has been getting me food and

water for the time being, and he gets into his wolf form every night to

sleep by my side.

My stomach starts hurting really bad. Gray starts whimpering, and

Jake is immediately by my side. His pretty caramel eyes are now a

dark chocolate brown.

His eyes glaze over and soon the doctor is running in. He is at my side

and I'm being told to be calm, I'm having my baby.

I lay there and push when needed, the pain overtaking me. Jake has

my paw in his hand and is petting my fur as I give birth.

Soon, all the pain subsides and I am looking at a small wolf pup. It

has the most perfect combo of gray and red fur. Matching Jake and I

but the pups fur was mixed everywhere of gray and red. The doctor

smiles.

a48

(Here is Jake and Rose's pup!)

"Here is your new baby girl. What are you guys going to name her?"

The doctor asks. a7

Jake reads my mind and states what her name will be. "Emory

Grace." He says. He liked my name I can see the happiness in his

mind. a2

"Well, Rose, here is Emory Grace. You may change back. To get Emory

to change back just talk to her in your mind. Have a lovely day you

three, call me if you need me." He says then leaves our household.

I change back into human form, my muscles aching. Jake hands me a

shirt which I put on and I talk to Emory in her mind. She transforms

back and she is the cutest baby I have ever seen.

This was going to be great. a2

Continue reading next part 
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